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Let’s breathe…..
In journal: Commitment to self
1. Body
2. Mind
3. Emotions
4. Soul

If shallow or fast, we know that is a signal to slow and deepen 

the breath as a gift to the overstimulated nervous system. 

Can we breathe slowly and more peacefully becoming calm 

from within, instead of waiting for the world to become 

peaceful first? 

Let us anchor a deep breath of "All is Well" and let’s send that 

out so that the world and all around us feel what that feels like. 

www.DrArien.co.za 
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3 Levels of Mind – Mind 
Training: we are gatekeeper of what 

we allow access into us, affect us, stay 
within us
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Adapted iceberg model

Spiritual being, meaning realm

Source of Wellbeing  /

God / Higher Self. From belief to 

experience – Mind Training

Habitual thoughts & emotions; 

beliefs

Lifestyle & behaviour

Physical state of Health / 

Wealth / Happiness

www.DrArien.co.za

Epigenetic 

Realm

Metagenetic 

Realm
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Mind-set

• Natural age: 120 years

• Damage

– Stress, lifestyle, free radicals

– Stuck emotions of bitterness, 

resentment, unfinished 

business

• Setting your own biological clock

• Think, believe in the marrow of 

your bones: young, vigorous, 

alive, joyful

Human beings can change their lives by changing 

their perceptions, attitudes, thoughts & limiting beliefs



Thoughts & feelings

• Emotions: only 2
• 80 000 / day; 80% Θ

• ‘Neuro’ peptides: 
information 

substances. Thoughts, 
words: chemical 

messenger molecules of 
emotion, via bloodstream 

& matrix (connective 
tissue) to every cell

• Networks of habitual 
thoughts, feelings, 
beliefs, behaviour

• Neuroplasticity: new 
networks

• Heart as brain

thought

Emotion 

expressed in 

physical body

feeling



Epigenetics

• ‘Epi’genetics - ‘above’ or ‘over’ the genetic 

information encoded in the DNA

www.DrArien.co.za
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Epigenetic structure

• Epigenetic direct environment: 

➢ H2O

➢ Oxygen: Breathing

➢ Nutrients, micronutrients

➢ Hormones, communication

➢ Thoughts, emotions: vibration of 
molecules of emotion (Candace 

Pert); spiritual aspect of wellness

➢ Cell membrane: brain of cell

➢ Area of hope and control

➢ Not victim of genes!



Emotional positioning system: EPS

1. LOVE, joy, knowledge, 

empowerment, 

freedom, appreciation, 

inner peace

2. Passion, wisdom, 

understanding, forgiving

3. Enthusiasm, eagerness, 

happiness

4. Positive expectation or 

belief

5. Optimism, courage

6. Hopefulness

7. Contentment

8. Boredom

9. Pessimism

10. Frustration, irritation, 
impatience

11. Feeling overwhelmed

12. Disappointment

13. Doubt

14. Worry

15. Blame

16. Discouragement

17. Anger

18. Revenge

19. Hatred, rage

20. Jealousy

21. Insecurity, guilt, 
unworthiness

22. FEAR, grief, 
depression, despair



Neural networks and neuroplasticity
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Natural Age

• Perfectly possible to live life well for at least 120 

years. Latest research: 150-200 years!

• Our choice: to retain heart-mind-body health

• Choose biological age, heart age – reset bio-

energetic blueprint 

• Epi- and Metagenetics determine your ultimate 

age, wellbeing

www.DrArien.co.za
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Health & Happiness for Women

• Breast health

• Women and stress

• Women’s hearts

• HRT and 

menopause

• Herbal remedies for 

the woman of today

• Youthful Living

www.DrArien.co.za
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The Only Method Available for 

"Visualizing" Your Body

Breast Health

1. Mental-emotional: 
➢ Only 5% breast cancer:  family history
➢ Three main underlying profiles:
- Empty nest; purpose for life gone
- No children; consciously fine, but deep 

unconscious yearning, feeling unfulfilled 
as woman

- Over nurturing, gave everything, 
unconscious resentment 

2. Early diagnosis
3. Digital Infrared Thermography



NORMAL
Good thermal symmetry with no 
suspicious thermal findings. These 
patterns represent a baseline that 
won't alter over time and can only 
be changed by pathology that won't 
alter

FIBROCYSTIC 
Significant vascular activity 
in the left breast which was 
clinically correlated with fybrocystic changes

Breast Health

Melinda du Toit. 082 377 3830
http://www.thermologyonline.org/Clinics
thermalhealthcentre@gmail.com

http://www.thermologyonline.org/Clinics/0International/South Africa/clinic_cape_town.htm
mailto:thermalhealthcentre@gmail.com


Women and stress: 
‘Stress is an ignorant state. It creates emergencies out 

of everything’
Certain stress-related problems 

affect mostly women:

• Menstrual cycle (from cramps to 

endometriosis and infertility)

• Overwhelm leading to depression

• Resentment for sacrificing needs for 

those of others

• Emotional overeating

• Accelerating ageing process due to 

increased stress

• Migraine headaches, irritable bowel 

syndrome, chronic fatigue syndrome



Building resilience (mentally)

• Positive self-talk

• Sense of humour

• Getting clear about own 
values/goals/priorities

• Be assertive—learn how to 
ask for what you want/need

• Improve communication skills

• Taking time for mental health

• Connect to deeper self

There is no use trying to change 
another person who annoys you. 
But you can change your reaction to 
them, in which case it doesn’t 
matter how they behave. Your 
reaction is what affects you, not the 
other person’s behaviour. When you 
react to a situation in a non 
judgmental way, you will diffuse the 
situation - The Daily Guru www.DrArien.co.za
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Building resilience (socially): Tend-and-
befriend

• Building and maintaining support systems

• Investing in relationships

– Spouse

– Kids

– Friends

– Family

– Community

– Pets

• Clear communication

• Intimacy



Building resilience (spiritually)

Can be especially important in times of high stress!

• Meditation

• Prayer

• Quiet time every day

• Sacred space

• Faith

• Commitment

Paying attention to your deep inner being can strengthen 
you and help you deal with stressors a lot better.



Heart rhythm patterns & emotions:

Self talk!

Cortical Inhibition 

(chaos)

Cortical  

Facilitation 

(coherence)

HeartMath Institute: www.heartmath.org

http://www.heartmath.org/


Heart as brain: Research 2006

• Receptor sites for, manufacture peptides

• Endocrine gland - ANF

• Major centre of intelligence in human 

beings – 24/7 comm. heart-brain

• Respond to experiences of world -

production & release major hormone:   

ANF (atrial natriuretic factor)

• ANF profound effect limbic structure, 

function – i.e. emotional brain –

memory, learning + control centres

entire hormonal system

• 60-65% heart cells neurons, not muscle 

cells

• Identical to brain neurons: ganglia, 

axons, dendrites



Heart of a Woman 

• Heart disease most common cause

of death in postmenopausal women

in Western world.

• Heart attacks claim 3x more lives

than breast cancer

• Strokes claim 2x more lives.

• 21% women UK > 45 die from heart

disease.

• Estrogen protects women pre-

menopausally. After menopause,

women higher risk of developing

heart disease than men.
www.DrArien.co.za
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Heart of a Woman 

• Symptoms of heart attack different in women:
➢ Chest pain or discomfort - most common heart 

attack symptom, but some women may 
experience it differently than men: 
uncomfortable pressure, squeezing, fullness or 
pain in the center of your chest. It lasts more 
than a few minutes, or goes away and comes 
back

➢ Pain: one or both arms 
➢ Pain: back, neck, jaw
➢ Stomach pain 
➢ Shortness of breath, nausea, or light-

headedness - with or without chest discomfort
➢ Sweating - breaking out in cold sweat
➢ Extreme fatigue.

www.DrArien.co.za
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Healthy eating & food supplements

Low blood sugar and 

dumping



Superfoods: plant your own/buy organic

• Berries

• Nuts, seeds

• Cereal grains, grasses – wheatgrass, 
brown rice, oats

• Oils

• Raw honey

• Fermented food

• Pulses/legumes

• Garlic

• Mushrooms

• Bee pollen

• Sprouts

• Aloe ferox – smoothie

• Seaweed

• Raw cacao – beans, nibs, powder, butter

Demo’s planned for future workshops

Health Stress Management (Pty) Ltd
www.healthstresswellness.com



Herbal help

Culinary, * medicinal, aromatic plants

Basic kit:

• Garlic, ginger, turmeric, thyme, rosemary, 

basil, sage – food * recipe 

• Rosemary: anti-infl, stim effect CNS 

– memory, concentr

Others: Lavender, camomile, orange blossom – relaxing 
oil mix 

Coconut oil pulling. 

Echinacea, garlic, golden seal liquorice root, chamomile, 
sage, thyme, calendula, rosemary

Ginkgo biloba

1 example: Parsley: attractive garnish or breath freshener, 
nutritional powerhouse – diuretic, to build strong bones, 
reduce inflammation, boost immunity. 

More will be discussed in future workshops, talks, 
courses



Basic 3
1. Antioxidant 
2. Calcium and 

Magnesium 
3. Omega- 3,6,9

Add system – e.g. 
Female Balance

Support Physiology 

Optimal Nutritional Function



Menopause
HRT & increased risk for disease

• The use of HRT (estrogen with or without
progesterone) for longer than 5 years, significantly
increases a woman’s risk of developing breast
cancer; increasing to 35% after 10 years. Million
Women Study; duplicated by various others.

• Heart disease

• Stroke

• Ovarian cancer

• Pulmonary embolism

www.DrArien.co.za
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 Dong quai (Angelica sinensis)

 Black cohosh (Cimicifuga racemosa)

 Wild yam (Dioscorea villosa)

 Fenugreek – also glucose & insulin balance

 Sage as 1 example - culinary, medicinal 

value: aids digestion, boosts cognitive 

function, manages diabetes, treats 

inflammation

 Kelp/seaweed – iodine – thyroid, brain, 

bones

More examples will be discussed during future talks, 

workshops, courses

A general herbal combination for PMS, 
irregular cycles, peri- & menopause

www.DrArien.co.za
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Metabolic Syndrome
• Waist circumference: 

abdominal circumference > 
102 cm men,           > 88 
cm women. 

• Triglycerides: 1.7mmol/L or 
> 

• HDL: < 1.0 mmol/L men; < 
1.3 mmol/L women. 

• NB: homocysteine, CRP

• Blood pressure : 130 
mmHg systolic; 85mmHg 
diastolic or > 

• Fasting glucose >6 mmol/L

• Insulin resistance

www.DrArien.co.za



Wellness definition of fitness:

• Ability to meet the needs of your lifestyle with ease

• Exercise improves insulin sensitivity in muscles, better glucose uptake, 

more energy/fuel in muscles, drop in blood glucose levels

• Interval training. Glut4 Support

Do something you enjoy – many 

health benefits:

• Dance, yoga, swimming, tai chi, 

walk

• Music & mood

• Healthy spine, core:                                                                    pelvis, chest, 

head

Regular physical activity: appreciate, 

enjoy your body



Cognitive  functions  of  the  L &  R hemispheres of the brain

L brain functions: Ego. β & high β R brain functions: Soul. α, θ, δ, ɖ

Analytical skills Synthesis skills

Judgmental skills - discernment Accepting, receiving nature

Time consciousness Non-time consciousness

Verbal acuity Symbolic imagery

Linear thought progression Non-linear thought processes

Rational thought process Non rational thought process

Math acuity Intuition, imagination

Spatial orientation

Music appreciation

Jill Taylor YouTube Humour, creativity, art

Relaxation training: integrates L & R brain for 

whole brain functioning



Relaxed, aware, creative 

brain wave frequencies: 

vibrations of peptide to 

every single cell and its 

receptors – telomerase 

activation through 

thought and emotion



Restorative sleep

• Quiet

• Darkness

• 8 hours uninterrupted

• Bed: mattress

• Colours

• Distractions – TV/
computer/cell phones

• Sleep preparation

• AVOID: using stimulants to stay awake

• AVOID: using alcohol to help you fall asleep; 
it induces sleep onset but disrupts sleep later 
on, can lead to depression, fatigue next day



Deep relaxation

• Right brain mode into right mind – pineal gland activation

• To connect to the silence of a quiet mind

Health, happiness, wholeness lie at the core of our being: it 

is our natural state!

www.DrArien.co.za
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Relaxation exercise

Peace begins with me

‘I believe the more we 
choose to run the inner 

peace circuitry of our 
right hemispheres, the 
more peaceful we will 

become, and the more 
peace we will project out 

into the world’.

www.DrArien.co.za
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Work-life balance

• Creativity

• Socialise

• Family

• Hobbies

• Joy, fun

• Humour

• Regular contact 

with nature

www.DrArien.co.za
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Youthful Living – a daily choice!

• Healthy eating

• Moderate, enjoyable exercise

• Regular contact with nature

• Meditation, affirmative or positive 

prayer to reconnect on a daily basis to 

your true, authentic self 

• Reconnect: play, have fun, enjoy life, 

not looking for, but finding, ‘sweetness 

in life’ – the mental emotional 

underlying issue in insulin resistance

and metabolic syndrome. 

• Joy, playfulness, having fun and 

experiencing inner peace, while being 

fully and vibrantly alive, are all aspects 

of our ultimate purpose as human 

beings (rather than human doings) in 

this lifetime!



Recipe for Youthful 

Living

1.Beauty Without: 

Serum

2.Beauty Within: 

Heart-Brain-Body 

Support

3.Beauty of Being: 

Youthful Living 

Programwww.DrArien.co.za
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Beauty Without: Serum

• A super charged delivery system of active nourishing 

ingredients for the skin, penetrating deeply to repair, 

regenerate, replenish and rejuvenate.

• 100% natural, made with pure, organic ingredients, 

carefully selected and formulated using the highest 

grade herbs and plant oils with gently healing, deeply 

nourishing and penetrating abilities.

www.DrArien.co.za
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Telomerase: the key to longevity
• Also called telomere terminal transferase - enzyme 

protects integrity of chromosomes

• Telomerase found in foetal tissues, adult stem cells, 

tumour cells. Very low activity in somatic (body) cells

• Somatic cells - age - aging cells - aging body

• Telomerase activated in cell - continue to grow and 

divide. Immortal cell theory - important in two areas of 

research: ageing and cancer

• Our task now: Cell rejuvenation through activation of 

telomerase

www.timelessdna.co.za  



Miracle Ingredient #1 
Astragalus Membranaceus infused in Marula Oil

• Compounds in Astragalus root slow down telomere 

shortening rate by preventing oxidative stress with free 

radical formation 

• Biological properties of compounds: reduce DNA damage, 

improve DNA repair ability – preventing, delaying cellular 

ageing

• Marula oil: new ‘miracle oil’ - high monounsaturated fatty 

acids, antioxidant content; highly nourishing, hydrating, 

revitalising (it supports new collagen formation), skin 

softening
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Beauty Within: HBBS
Heart-Brain-Body Support Nutriceutical (‘food as

medicine’) food supplement range to support cell

function and cell-to-cell communication in all

organs and systems to ensure longevity and

constant rejuvenation. Many of the Timeless DNA

Serum ingredients included in this formulation as

system support from within.

www.DrArien.co.za
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Beauty of Being: Youthful Living
Brain re-patterning, creating inner peace, joy,

playfulness and serenity through an active Mind-

Body-Soul Lifestyle Program to reprogram for

optimal health, perpetual optimism and youthful

living



Activating our Telomerase
• Lifestyle: active, moving, challenging 

ourselves with new creative work and 
hobbies

• Eating: from berries and other superfoods
to Astragalus membranosus – turns genetic 
switch in body that activates telomerase 
enzyme on again

• Ginkgo biloba, resveratrol 
• Inside and outside: creams, lotions, 

potions, fillers and supplements –
secondary to changing how we think and 
feel!

• Informational substances –
reprogramming, defragging!

• Lower cortisol levels – daily relaxation, 
deepening with practice to more frequent 
sessions of 3-5 minutes 3-4 times a day

• Vitamin D - sunshine



Support
www.DrArien.co.za

• Workshops

• Talks

• Consultations

• Books, CD’s, Health 

Coaching: real time 

& online

• Nutriceuticals, 

herbal remedies

Books / Relaxation CD 
/ Online Health 
Courses
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